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THE ENTHUSIAST’S CHOICE
16 Handpumps

10 Regularly Changing Guest Cask Ales
Over 2000 Guest Beers per Year

 plus Traditional Cider
Featured in the Good Beer Guide 1994-2008

Weekly Competition to win a week of Real Ale
Live Jazz Band on Mondays

Bar Food

125 En-Suite Bedrooms
~ Restaurant Canaletto ~ Broad Beam Restaurant Cruise

~ Peppermill Restaurant
~ Health Club & Beauty Spa

MILTON STREET
CHESTER
CH1 3NF

TEL; 01244 350035
FAX; 01244 345635
www.millhotel.com

CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD

As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area
stretching from Parkgate on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy 373298 chairman@camracasc.org.uk
Socials: John Bowyer 680865 socials@camracasc.org.uk
Contact: Craig Papworth 313182 contact@camracasc.org.uk
Membership: Gareth Roberts membership@camracasc.org.uk
Web editor: John Silloth webmaster@camracasc.org.uk
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CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site

www.camracasc.org.uk
Meetings begin at 8.15 pm unless stated

6 -8 Jun;       Telford’s Warehouse beer festival coincides with Inland Waterways Festival
Wed 18 Jun; Branch meeting: Bridge Inn, Boughton,  Chester.
Fri 20 Jun;   Pub gardens social: Pheasant, Higher Burwardsley; Sandstone, Fuller's Moor;
       Yew Tree, Spurstow; and Dysart Arms, Bunbury. Dep. Mill Hotel at 6.30 pm
Fri 27 Jun;    Pub of the Season award.
27-29 Jun;    Upton-by-Chester Golf Club beer festival.
Fri 4 Jul;       Llangollen pubs social. Dep. Mill Hotel at 6.30pm.
Thu 17 Jul;   Branch meeting: Tyn-y-Capel, Minera. Minibus dep Mill Hotel: 7.15pm.
Fri 25 Jul;     South Cheshire social. (Queen’s Head, Sarn; Willey Moor; Red Lion, Malpas).
Sat 9 Aug;    East Lancs Rail Ale Trail. 0952 train to Manchester then tram to Bury.

      Steam train departs Bury at 1240 for Rawtenstall.
Fri 15 Aug;   Welsh area pubs social.
Thu 21 Aug;  Branch meeting - Bear & Billet, Chester.
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CHESHIRE REAL ALE FESTIVAL
Cheshire Real Ale Festival 2014 will be held
at Chester Racecourse on 14-15 November.
Venue capacity is around 900 people, about
twice that of the Guildhall, so we will need
plenty of CAMRA volunteers from other
branches before, during and after the event.
More sponsorship is required for
the festival programme, plus
lots of ticket selling pubs and
local publicity.
Chester & South Clwyd CAMRA
is relying on lots of help and
support from the other Cheshire
branches to ensure this is a
successful festival.

Please email our beer festival group
bfgroup@camracasc.org.uk

for further information and offers of assistance.

Walkers, Riders & Cyclists welcome

2013 CAMRA
Community Pub of the Year

We’ve had hundreds of
regularly changing Cask Ales,

Ciders and Perries
and keep our own

locally brewed
Blue Bell Bitter & Dark Blue (Porter)

Rhosesmor Road, Halkyn, CH8 8DL

www.bluebell.uk.eu.org
  Tel  01352 780309

Family-run
Award-winning

Free House
on Halkyn Mountain

Cider Pub of the Year 2010

CAMRA Regional Award
Winners 2007/2008 GOOD

BEER
GUIDE

There’s a new local brewer in our midst - the Cheshire Brew Brothers, who are sited on a
business park based just outside Ellesmere Port near Cheshire Oaks.
For now their core beers are Gold, Amber and Tawny and Dark which have been spotted on
hand pumps all around the free trade including at the Artichoke, Compass, Old Harkers
Arms and the Architect in Chester,  the Goshawk at Mouldsworth and further afield in
Whitchurch and Ellesmere. There's an interview with The Brothers on the branch website.
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deceiving and we’ll be raving about the
place in a few months time.
The Cock o’Barton at Barton continues to
impress with it enthusiasm for cask ale.
Usually on the pumps are offerings from
Sandstone, Spitting Feathers and Conwy.
Down the road at the A41 Broxton
roundabout, the Egerton Arms sells local
beers in the form of Weetwood.
Over in Saughall the Greyhound has
re-opened after a makeover. Happily a good
range of ales is still stocked. On a recent
visit these included Hook Norton Lion,
Wadworth St George, Purple Moose Glaslyn.
Close by the Egerton Arms meanwhile
continues to do well on cask and they have
doubled the number of hand pumps from
two to four. Beers are from the major
players such as Brains SA, Doombar,
Robinsons Dizzy Blond and Youngs
London Gold.

Pub of the Year - Cellar, Chester
Back in early spring there was a goodly gathering at the Cellar
on City Road, Chester for the presentation of the branch's
Cheshire Pub of the Year 2014 award.
Unfortunately, supermodel and self-confessed real ale geek
Kelly Brook reneged on her promise to do a small speech so
veteran branch chairman and orator par excellence Brian
Vardy was left to do the eulogising before handing over the
much coveted framed certificate to Andy "Aki" Atkinson and
Adam Roberts (bar manager and owner respectively). With
that out of the way, once the barrage of paparazzi flash lights
had died down, it was time for everyone to relax and simply
enjoy an evening of "fun, frolics, nibbles and beer" from a
range which included Brimstage Trapper's Hat, Dunham
Massey Porter, First Chop Hop and Thornbridge Topaz.
Congratulations, once again, to all at the Cellar on this well deserved acknowledgement of
beer and pub excellence. (Our Welsh Pub of the Year title went to serial award winner the
Bridge End at Ruabon.)

West Cheshire Rural News
A propos of nothing, other than that they’re long over due a mention in the pages of this
august publication, is the Red Lion in Malpas. Besides selling proper cider, this mildly
eccentric free house offers up some splendid ales to its regulars. On one recent visit the
range was Buntingford Cascade, Buntingford Twitchell, Kelham Island Pale Rider and
Purple Moose Snowdonia. The Cascade was stunning.
In Huxley, heaven knows what’s happening with the replacement for the Farmers Arms.
The new building - supposedly to be called the Inn at Huxley - is currently shrouded by high
metal fencing and resembles an incongruous high security prison. Fingers crossed looks are
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Out & Around Ellesmere Port & Neston
The Old Hall Farm at Little Stanney, across the road from the Cheshire Oaks Retail Village,
has re-opened. It’s been spruced up, had the gardens extended and become a self-service
carvery. No changes on the cask front, with ales from the Marstons portfolio.
Vintage Inns’ Chimneys at Hooton crossroads, is hosting another of its popular summer
beer festivals from July 18 to the 22 of July. Around about 26 different ales are promised.
Up the road the Nag’s Head Willaston, has really come along and is runner-up in Wirral
CAMRA's pub of the year competition. A permanent cask beer is York Guzzler, hardly a
LocAle, but the regulars not unreasonably love the stuff. That said, local beers have featured
including Cheshire Brew Brothers. Also in the village is Pollards Inn, more food-led but with
a particularly pleasant front lawned beer garden. Ales generally come from Caledonian
brewery (including the house ale). Why not visit using the 22 Chester to West Kirby bus?
The Lady Hamilton, a community focused estate pub in Little Neston has had a £160,000
makeover. Besides freshening the place up, where there was once apparently no demand,
it’s now selling cask ales again - three no less - all supplied by owners Punch Taverns.
These typically might be Wychwood Hobgoblin, Wells Bombardier and Jennings Cumberland.
A new ‘nanobrewery’ has sprung up in a former stable block at Burton Manor in the
picturesque but publess village of Burton. Britman Brewery is tiny by any standard  with a
100 litre brew length - that is equivalent to two 9 gallon firkins and a few bottles from each
brew. They plan to brew a 4% best bitter (along the lines of Timothy Taylor Landlord) a 4.5%
Porter and a 4.5% Golden ale. It is hoped the beers will be available in selected local pubs.
Always a pleasant place for a stroll, followed by a waffle cone of Nicholl’s banana chocolate
chip* ice-cream, is Parkgate. But what’s it like for ale? The Quay House is a Crown Carvery
with Greene King IPA and the Red Lion has Courage, Hobgoblin and Tetley and the odd
guest. For a reliable local offering try the Ship with Brimstage Sandpiper and Trapper’s Hat
while, at the far north end of the marsh front, is the Boathouse. This Woodward & Falconer
pub also serves changing local ales (e.g. Weetwood, Peerless) plus two house beers; Piffle
and Balderdash, from Conwy brewery. (* Choose from at least 15 flavours!)
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Chester News
Botanist Blooms
After weeks of intensive work - probably in a desperate bid to be ready for the early May
Chester race meeting cash bonanza - the former Living Room on St. Werburgh Street
re-opened as the Botanist. It is the third of a chain owned and operated by New World
Trading (as our friends in East Cheshire will know there’s one in Alderley Edge) so we
vaguely knew what to expect but, my word, they certainly went into the rustic potting shed
theme in a big style. Throughout the whole rambling two-storey building, all in mint green,
there’s plenty of distressed wood, bare floors and floral ironwork. In contrasting darkened
corners and bright, airy spaces, you’ll discover a whopping array of agricultural and
gardening bric-a-brac as well as attractive frame-to-frame botanical prints.
Other quirky features included caged lighting and, most obvious of the lot, a veritable Heath
Robinson cycling contraption suspended high above the bar (left). It'll be interesting to see
how people react to what's been described as a contemporary blend of faded industrial chic.
Whatever, we quite likes it!
The real ales (Red Willow Shameless, Phoenix White Monk, Purple Moose Glaslyn and
Beartown Bearly Literate) are served from taps on the back wall - give us the visual impact
of hand pumps any day - though these will be rotating. Prices, as you probably could have
guessed, are right at the top end of the market and increase with strength (£3.60 - £4.20 a
pint).
Replacing the former CAMRA discount theme, the Olde Cottage on Brook Street now has
loyalty cards behind bar for those who wish to take part. Ten pints and ten stamps and the
eleventh is free. This offer will not be on Wednesday when all real ales are only £2.50.
The Pied Bull also operates a loyalty discount scheme, plus CAMRA discount for visitors to
the city.
Another plug for Watergates close to Chester Cross in
the heart of the city. For years this subterranean bar had
become a frustrating place to call in. Housed beneath
Watergate Row in an impressive historic vaulted cellar
(known as an undercroft), you just couldn’t fathom why,
for years, they didn’t sell any cask ale.
Thankfully that all changed last autumn when it was
taken over by the Taylor Walker pub group. Now it has
three active hand pumps typically selling Cheshire
micros (Tatton especially) plus an occasional cider. It also took part in the company's
Cask Ale Festival where we were treated to the likes of Brewsters Aromantica,
Oldershaw Heavenly Blonde, Dunham Massey Dunham Porter and a (bloody lovely!)
Redemption Hotspur. With the pub offering a 10% discount to CAMRA members there’s
never been a more opportune moment to visit.
Just in case this edition hits the streets in early June, keep an eye out for Telford’s
Warehouse over the weekend of 6th - 8th June. They may well be hosting a beer festival to
coincide with the Inland Waterways Association Campaign Festival on the neighbouring
Tower Wharf. This colourful event feature over a hundred decorated visiting craft, live music,
entertainment and children's activities. Incidentally, the pub has added Salopian Oracle to its
permanent range alongside Weetwood Cheshire Cat and Thwaites Original. Three guest
beers are also served in this cracking, ever popular GBG-listed free house.
Two more beer festivals to mention. Upton-by-Chester Golf Course is having a festival on
June 27 and 28 when there will be up to 30 cask ales, ciders and perries, hot and cold food
and live bands. It’s open to the general public as is the bar throughout the year. The 3.8%
house beer here; Veranda, is brewed by Coach House. There’s also been talk of a festival at
the Catholic Club on Brook Street in Chester. No more details as yet but keep an eye out.
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Five More Favourite Rural Beer Gardens
Summer is here. It’s time to enact those dreamy thoughts about sunning ourselves in some
of the branch’s fantastic out-of-town gardens.
As a follow up to last year’s OIC article we hassle five more branch members to single out
their preferred pub outdoor spaces for a spot of lazy, alfresco supping.

Bunbury Arms, Stoak
I’ve got to choose the front sloping lawns and side
terrace with big terra cotta pots overlooking a pond
at the Bunbury Arms. It’s a life saver!
Despite the hum of traffic from the maelstrom of the
nearby M56/M53 junction, it’s a blissful oasis of calm
and thus ideal at reducing my stress levels after the
will-sapping experience of enforced shopping at the
Cheshire Oaks complex. Beer range changes but
usually includes a Joe Holts Bitter - a proper tasty
old school brown malty ale.  (Reg Cobham)
Willington Hall, near Kelsall
This is categorically not your conventional pub garden of a few trestles, some hanging
baskets and the odd shrub thrown in. Walk out through the patio windows of this early 19C
country house hotel, and you emerge onto York stone terracing overlooking formally laid out
lawns and colourful flowerbeds. With views of rolling countryside and a soothing soundtrack
of birdsong and trickling fountain, it makes for an incredibly peaceful place to drink a pint of
Weetwood while reading the moronic tweets of C-list celebrities on my mobile.    (Jo Kent)
Goshawk, Mouldsworth
After a brisk walk round Delamere Forest getting annoyed by reckless mountain bikers I like
to ‘rehydrate’ with a pint (usually Conwy Piffle) at the Goshawk or more specifically the side
decking overlooking the lawn bowling green. Best nights are when the Goshawk bowls
teams are in action. The gentle click-clacking of the woods seems so quintessentially English.
        (Ed Woodstock)

Harp Inn, Little Neston
We’re talking the front lawn overlooking the Dee
estuary here and not the rear garden.
This is a great spot for a rest up and a pint during
a walk or cycle ride along the marshes.
It’s even better for lazy ornithologists who can
see plenty of species without getting up from the
trestle. Probably best during the day when the
midges haven’t got up but it’s still great at dusk
when, with a bit of romantic imagination and a
touch of myopia, you could almost imagine the

twinkling lights of Flint opposite to be those of Sorrento across the Bay of Naples.
        (Thomas Daniel)
Greyhound / Farndon, Farndon
There are more fancy offerings out there but I prefer the plain and simple table seating
outside the front of the flag of St George flying Greyhound. It makes for a great place on
warm evenings to unwind with a pint of Cheshire Cat watching numerous cyclists and village
life pass by. See if you can spot Princess Di butler Paul Burrell.
It’s similar up at the Farndon (guest ale often either Sandstone or Big Hand from just across
the border) but the view from here currently is of the new development replacing the former
Nag's Head thus giving an immediate depressing impression of Britain's vanishing pubs.
               (Tom Beauchamp)
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... but what is available if you’re stuck in Chester and want to brush up on the tan while
downing your ale?
Some pubs have been able to take advantage of their settings by introducing café-style
outside seating areas. Such examples can be found on Town Hall square with both the
Coach House and Shropshire Arms having excellent areas in which to sit and watch the
world go by. Thwaites is the beer of choice for the Coach whilst the Shrop generally sells
Deuchars IPA and a changing ale. A little further along past the Cathedral you’ll find Dut-
ton’s Wine Bar down Godstall Lane. This JW Lees house has a row of tables on the Lane
and although it is a bit narrow to catch full sun, the people-watching from here is good value.
More solar-ray drenched seating can be had at the Pitcher & Piano near the Amphitheatre.
This sells Marstons ales.
Other establishments are blessed with ‘secret’ courtyards. One of the oldest is at the Olde
Custom House on Watergate Street. For many years this was one of the few places in town
where you could get a decent ale and a suntan. A little further up the road is a newer court-
yard at the Watergates. Real ales are a fairly recent addition but are building in popularity.
It’s a decent stroll through this long pub to the “roof terrace” (actually at street level!) but
well worth it on a hot day. Another old courtyard can be found along Eastgate Row at the
wallet-friendly Sam Smiths pub the Boot while the Temple Bar has a walled-off space at
the rear with murals depicting Roman and mock-Tudor Chester.
A relatively newcomer to the Chester drinking scene is the Church on Newgate Street.
This impressive conversion boasts a large outside terrace with plenty of tables. It is a great
place to sit in the sun and drink your Cheshire Cat or one of the micro-brewery guest ales.
The Cross Keys in Lower Bridge Street can’t boast a courtyard but does have a lovely little
veranda out front. It may only be small but it’s a relaxing place to sit and catch the late
evening sun in town.
If a waterside setting is more your thing then head down City Road and drop down the steps
to the Old Harkers Arms. The seating for this long-standing GBG entry is right next to the
canal, and for those of you on two wheels there is a handy set of bike racks right next to it.
Just a few yards up the canal from Harkers is more canalside seating outside Artichoke
Café Bar. Beers here are mainly from Cheshire micros and sitting outside here in the past
has bagged me a peregrine from the Lead Shot Tower over the other side of the canal.
Still along the canal but further out from the city centre to the West is the excellent
Telford’s Warehouse and its row
of canalside picnic tables.
Down by the River Dee you’ll find
a couple of real ale outlets with
river views. The Boathouse is a
smartly turned out JW Lees
house and has always been a
popular place on sunny days. It
now includes five colourful beach
huts on its patio! Not far away is
Hickory’s Smokehouse, really
an eatery but you can enjoy a
pint of Weetwood (disguised as
a house brew) and watch the
tourists along the Groves.

Finally, the most impressive outside area in Chester though is surely the gardens of the
pictured Architect. It has the advantage of proper landscaped gardens overlooking the
Roodee, plus up to 10 real ales. Whatever your preference for alfresco drinking, it seems
Chester has something to offer everyone these days.
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Pub Protection Group
In response to a growing number of local pub closures, we have formed a dedicated
Pub Protection Group. It will identify and help any pub under threat for whatever reason.
If you are worried about your local, or indeed are a licensee who want to protect your
livelihood then please get in contact ppg@camracasc.org.uk
The Group’s focus at the moment is to get a handle on any legislation (local or national)
that may help to protect pubs. We want to establish good working relationships with local
councils and MPs so that we know who to contact when we hear of a threat.
There are many things we (or a licensee) may not wish to divulge about progress in protect-
ing a pub, but we’ll keep you updated with what we can put out. Rest assured there is a lot
more work going on behind the scenes with the ten pubs currently identified as highest risk.

Ship Victory, Chester.
The CWaC Council have refused an application to list the
Ship Victory as an Asset of Community Value.
Curiously it seems that the drinkers in a pub which has
raised many many thousands of pounds for charity
cannot list it as an asset of the community. An appeal
against the decision is under way by the applicants.
As an aside, CWaC Council are also the owners of the
Ship Victory asset and have already declared a wish to
develop that area for a new bus exchange.  The branch
has yet to have a reply about the situation from Chester
MP Stephen Mosley who was recently named as a Beer
Champion by CAMRA HQ.
Halfway House, Childer Thornton
This pub is one of 202 that have been sold by Marston’s
to New River Retail. This particular pub has been leased
back to Marston’s but some have already been sold off.
The landlady does have a lease until next year but others
aren’t so fortunate. We have an idea of one or two other

pubs in the branch that have been part of the 202. If your pub is one of them please get in
touch.
Carlton Tavern, Handbridge
Until very recently a regular Good Beer Guide entry but sadly now
closed. One new management team only lasted one evening
before closing again! Odd that Hydes have let this pub slip so it has
been added to our list of pubs under threat and are looking
at options to get it back to life.
Durham Heifer, Broxton
This pub is still trading but a planning application has been submitted
for redevelopment of the site. We’re working with regulars but need
to hear from more locals who are willing to save the pub.
White Horse, Great Barrow
Great news to finish as this pub has been bought by a local resident and the landlady has
agreed a new long term lease. Starting from April 24 the pub became a free house escaping
the clutches of Admiral.
This is fabulous news and it’s good to see locals supporting the pub once again. Already
Weetwood Eastgate has appeared. Please pay them a visit!
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‘Notting Hoole’ Natter
A recent ‘Friday Five’ stroll took us to the area just to the North of Chester Railway Station;
now arguably the city’s most bohemian suburb and has led in some quarters to it being given
the soubriquet Notting Hoole. Most beer lovers arriving by train head straight to the city
centre with its wealth of options but it’s also worth checking out what Hoole has to offer.
Twenty minutes walk from the station is the Oaklands. This cavernous Greene King, Hungry
Horse branded pub caters largely for families and a huge TV screen means that it is also
popular with sports fans. Three cask beers from the oft maligned GK range are on offer
which while not particularly to my taste have been in excellent condition on recent visits.
Heading back towards the city centre the walk takes us via Charles Street where the
splendid Chester Beer & Wine was set up a few years ago by Samantha Jackson and Steve
Kitchen in a former cycle shop. Sam is a font of all knowledge about wine and Steve is a real
beer geek who travels the length and breadth of the country seeking out new and interesting
beers. There are over 200 beers in stock at any one time, the majority being from the UK but
also an excellent selection from Belgium, USA and the rest of the world.
The second scheduled stop is the Bromfield on Faulkner
Street with its striking black and white exterior. Inside the pub
is already busy. After a period when the cask beer offering in
the ‘Brom’ was a tad disappointing things are definitely on the
up under the current management. CAMRA members get
10% discount on cask beers and on the wickets on this visit
are Taylors Landlord, Castle Rock Harvest Pale and
Robinsons Trooper, a collaboration with heavy metal
stalwarts Iron Maiden. Most people opt for the Harvest Pale
which is agreed to be in decent nick. It’s worth noting that the
Bromfield has the best selection of bottled beers among the Hoole pubs.
The Faulkner across road was formerly a traditional Greenall’s local since transformed into
a more food oriented bistro bar and the large French windows give a continental ambience
during warmer weather. Up to five cask beers are on tap at with most coming from the S & N
portfolio of national brands and regionals supplemented by local brews such as Weetwood
Cheshire Cat. The barman was tight lipped about the origin of the house beer, ‘Hooly Water’,
but we suspect it’s brewed by Caledonian.
The third of our triumvirate of pubs on Faulkner Street is the Royal Oak where we get a good
natured telling off from the landlady for organising a pub crawl on their busiest night. This is
an excellent and welcoming community local which comprises three small rooms and a
pleasant outdoor drinking area at the rear. Up to five cask beers, mostly from the Marston’s
portfolio with occasional guests, are on offer. Here we encounter another rock band
collaboration on the pumps; this time a beer called Charge promoting the latest album from
Bury’s finest, Elbow. However, Brakspears Bitter by consensus is the pick of the bunch.
The Lodge Bar across Hoole Road is our fifth and final venue. This hotel bar is listed in the
Good Beer Guide and is a place that divides opinion with those who prefer a more traditional
local possibly finding it a bit brash. However since opening a few years ago it has been a
resounding success offering reasonably priced ales, good value food and a large beer
garden which is often mobbed during warmer weather.
There are three regularly changing cask ales on offer often featuring one from South
Yorkshire (e.g. Abbeydale or Bradfield) which reflects the fact that it’s the home turf of
bar manager, Adam Wallace. On this occasion there were a couple of beers from West
Yorkshire’s Copper Dragon with the West Coast Pale being well received. The best thing
about the Lodge is that it’s only two minutes walk from my humble abode which is where
I headed next having spent a thoroughly agreeable evening.     (Nigel Tufnel)
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Under the Live Music Act 2012 pubs can provide live music for an audience of up to 200 up to 11 pm
without applying for a licence. Larger audiences are permitted if the music is not amplified.
Can we expect an upsurge in live music in pubs? Let’s hope so!

Music Room
 Acton, Nantwich   Star   01270 627296    ad hoc folk music, Thursday evening.
Alsager         Mere 01270 882019   Live music every Tuesday in term time.
Altrincham  Old Market Tavern   0161 927 7062     Rock music Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Audlem         Bridge 01270 812928  Acoustic folk music every Monday 8.30 pm
 Audlem Shroppie Fly  01270 812379 Live bands Fri & Sat  *** BANDS WANTED***
 Bollington  Dog & Partridge 01625 573596  Folk Club Fridays 8.30 - £2 unless guest is on
Chester Bridge Inn  01244 316299  Live music every Saturday
Chester  Cellar Bar      01244 318950  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Chester Marlborough  01244 323543  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Chester Ship    01244 67840  Acoustic Live- Friday 9 pm
Chester Telford’s Warehouse 01244 390090  Live music most evenings
Childer Thornton Halfway House 0151 339 2202 Open mike night. Wednesday 9.30
Congleton Beartown Tap  01260 270990  Acoustic night, second Wednesday of the month
Congleton Waggon & Horses 01260 271680  Live music every second Saturday

 Congleton Young Pretender 01260 273277   Live Music every Thursday
 Crewe Brunswick 01270 849458 Live music every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
 Crewe Crewe Arms 01270 750392 Live bands every Sat  *** BANDS WANTED***
 Dutton Tunnel Top  01928 718181 Monday 8 pm jam night. 3rd Tuesdays Irish/Folk
Gawsworth Harrington Arms 01260 223325 Folk Session, Friday Evening
Halkyn         Blue Bell   01352 780309   Old time sing-a-long every Friday evening.
           traditional Folk  Monthly, every 2nd Thurs
Handbridge Carlton    01244 671070  Live acoustic Jam session second Friday
Knutsford  Cross Keys  01565 750404  Trad Music session, 1st  Weds of month, 9 pm
Knutsford Lord Eldon 01565 652261     Thurs; open mike night, Saturday; live  bands
Lach Dennis Duke of Portland   01606 46264 Saturday 7.30 starting soon; call for details
Lostock Gralam    Nectars Bar 01606  333723 Jam Wednesday, Vinyl/Live Music Saturday.
Lostock Gralam    Slow & Easy 01606  215586  Saturday nights; call for details
Lower Walton Stag   01925 261680  Jazz on Thursdays, 9 pm.
Macclesfield Macc   01625 423704  Tuesday acoustic night
Macclesfield Millstone   01625 606637  Saturday

 Macclesfield Railway View  01625 423657  Tuesday evgs, alternating Jam and Open Mic.
 Macclesfield Wharf 01625 261879  Most Friday evgs,plus last Sunday of the month
 Marston Salt Barge  01606  43064  Friday 8.30
 Middlewich Big Lock   01606 833489  Folk, first Sunday of the month, 8 pm.
 Middlewich Boar’s Head 01606 833191  Saturdays, (Folk Jam 2nd Sat of the month)
           ‘Open Mic’ night, third Wed of the month
Mobberley Bull’s Head 01565  873134    Smooth Jazz every other Sunday
Nantwich Black Lion 01270 628711  Live music Fri and Sat, ad hoc Tues & Thurs
Nantwich Leopard   01270 480484  ‘Open Mic’ night, 1st & 3rd Sundays of month
Nantwich Railway Hotel 01270 623482  Live music Friday and Saturday
Northwich Bowling Green  01606 42333  Live bands Saturday evenings
Northwich Kingfisher   01606 354720  Occasional live music; call for details
Northwich Quayside   01606 333618  ‘Open Mic’ Thursday 7 pm
Poynton Royal British Legion 01625 873120   R&B 2nd Thurs, Jazz, 3rd Thurs of the month
Sandbach The Fox at Elworth 01270 760219  Live music every Saturday 9 pm
Sandbach Market Tavern  01270 762099  Live bands every Saturday evening
Smallwood Bluebell   01477 500262   Folk Music, last Monday of the month, 8.30
Swettenham Swettenham Arms 01477 571284 Live music most Wednesdays

 Willaston Nag’s Head 01270 650176  Live Bands on Friday and Saturdays
 Wilmslow Conservative Club 01625 528336  Live Jazz every Tuesday
 Wilmslow King William  01625 524022  Last Saturday of each month
Winsford Red Lion 01606 552285 Live music on Friday & Saturday nights
 Wybunbury Swan 01270 841280  Live music on Fridays and Saturdays

Bands, fans and licensees are encouraged to tell us about new entries for this listing.
This information is only as accurate as what we are told! Please help us keep it updated.

See also
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Free listing;

just let us have your details!
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Advertise with us - let our readers be your customers!
Out Inn Cheshire welcomes new advertisers, no matter what your business.
Reach 50,000 discerning readers!
We publish quarterly, with a print run of 14,000
being distributed free to over 400 pubs, off-licences
and other outlets across the county.
We are happy to design your ad for you!

New advertisers are always welcome.
Out Inn Cheshire is a not-for-profit publication of
the Campaign for Real Ale; itself a not-for-profit
Consumer Group. Printing costs are funded entirely
by advertising income. We accept advertising from
just about anybody, so long as it does not offend
our campaigning or other sensibilities!

ADVERTISING RATES
Colour Black & White

Small £75 £50
Medium £150 £90
Full page £300 £180
advertising@outinncheshire.co.uk
Substantial discounts for regular slots

Next Issue;
Copy Deadline; 1 August
Publishing Date; 1 September (approx)

EDITORIAL
DETAILS

Telephone: 01565-653096 (H)
E-mail:
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
Website:
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Edited by George Symes
Production & Technical
Support by unbroken.co.uk
Published by
the Cheshire
branches
of the
Campaign
for Real Ale

Views expressed herein are
those of the individual authors
and are not necessarily
supported by the editor or
CAMRA
Printed by
Delmar Press (Colour Printers) Ltd
of Wall Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 5LS
01270 624122   Fax: 01270 626841
E-mail: info@delmarpress.co.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
You should receive a
full pint, not 90% - don’t
hesitate to ask for a top up.
If you suffer a poor
customer experience, let
the staff know, politely.
If they won’t put things
right, then as appropriate
contact Trading Standards
or Environmental Health
(-or call us!).
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